Tuesday November 15, 2016
Boardroom of the Commissioners
622 Croghan St., Fremont, OH 43420

***
Budget hearing sessions began at 1:00pm

***
1:00pm – Jerri Miller – Auditor
General fund Auditors funds were reviewed. Payroll was in line, health insurance had increased. All other lines were the same or below 2015 budget.

Data Processing payroll line was lower with the retirement of one staff member in 2016.

2:00pm – Lisa Kuelling – EMA/911
EMA fund was reviewed. Grant money has increased to cover contract services increase, supply line and payroll.

911 fund had minor increases. Pay rate for Lisa was increased due to the added responsibility of supervising the dispatch center. Commissioners understood the additional duties and did request the 911 director position description be updated to reflect this.

***
At 3:00pm Commissioner Polter moved to adjourn the budget hearings with a second to the motion offered by Commissioner Schwochow. The ensuing vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
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